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Timeless Gem on a Hill-$330,000

Large 984 SQM Block High set 2 BRM Character Queenslander with Office/Sleepout: A Timeless Gem on a

Hill-$330,000. An Enduring Classic: A Grand QueenslanderThis exquisite high set 2-bedroom Queenslander, perched on a

large 984 sqm block, embodies the charm and resilience of a bygone era. Lovingly maintained, this grand old home has

stood the test of time, offering a perfect blend of historical character and modern convenience.Prime Location with

Elevated Views and No Flooding ConcernsNestled on a hill, this property enjoys an excellent location with a high aspect,

ensuring views and complete peace of mind with no threat of flooding. Just a short distance from Innisfail, you'll have

access to all the modern conveniences you need. The easy access to the Palmerston Highway makes trips to the Atherton

Tablelands a breeze, where you can explore rainforests, lakes, quaint towns, national parks, museums, and endless

recreational opportunities. The bustling city of Cairns and its International Airport just an hours drive away. Ideal for

First-Time Buyers, Investors, and VisionariesWhether you’re a first-time home buyer, starting your property journey, or

an investor, this solid timber home on a large block presents an incredible opportunity. With its spacious layout and

timeless charm, it’s a blank canvas awaiting your creative touch.Spacious and Versatile Living AreasThe home features

two well-proportioned bedrooms, an open-plan kitchen and dining area, and a separate lounge, perfect for relaxing or

entertaining. Additionally, there is a versatile office space and a sleepout/rumpus room that can be adapted to suit your

needs – whether as an extra bedroom, a study, or a play area.Comfort and Charm ThroughoutHigh ceilings, traditional

design elements, air conditioning, and ceiling fans ensure year-round comfort and enhance the home’s charming

atmosphere. Every corner of this house invites you to relax and enjoy its warm, welcoming vibe.Practical Downstairs

Space with PotentialDownstairs, you’ll find a handy storage room and a laundry area discreetly tucked away. This space

offers endless possibilities – it can be transformed into a spare living area for kids, guests, extra storage, or a hobby area,

tailored to your lifestyle.Outdoor Oasis with Room to GrowThe property includes two separate lock-up garages,

providing secure parking and additional storage space, facing a quiet, friendly street. The expansive garden offers wide

rear access and plenty of scope to add a pool or a shed, perfect for creating your dream outdoor oasis. The established

sweet naval orange tree is a delightful feature, and there’s ample room to expand with a mixed fruit orchard and vegetable

garden.Virtually Furnished for Your ImaginationTo help you visualize the potential of this home, it has been virtually

furnished. This provides a clear idea of space and design, making it easier for you to see how you can make this house your

own.Contact Us Exclusive AgencyDon’t miss this rare opportunity to own a piece of history with all the modern amenities

you could desire. Call our exclusive agent today to arrange a viewing. With vacant possession available, your new home is

ready and waiting for you.________________________________________Embrace the charm and potential of this magnificent

Queenslander. It’s more than just a house; it’s a home filled with history and promise, waiting for your personal touch to

make it truly yours.


